
  

Membership VISION INSPIRATION 

 The ONTARIO, CA 2023-2024 
Annual Conference has certain-
ly been a major boosting point 
for the increase of our NIKE 
membership — all due to the 
contagious enthusiasm of 
Manjul … who would have even 
the persuasive talent of selling 
ice-creams to an Eskimo! 

As a result, our Membership 
stands as follows: 

PREVIOUS EXISTING MEMBERS 

Betty Allums                  
Frances Swingle                  
Holly Hoppe                         
JoAnn Smith Ainsworth        
Linda Towers                  
Manjul Batra                        
Maria DeSousa                   
Mary Payne Norcross            
Michelle Husby                            
Monique Lee                               
Patricia A. Daniels                          
Sharon Braun                    
Twila Stout                          
Usha Gongal 

SINCE ONTARIO, CA        
(North/South) 

Anne Marie Johnson (S)      
Connie Stahl (N)                  
Linda Wilson (S)                 
Lynn Brandstater (S)           
Marjory Hopper (S)             
Maryann Wesson (S)          
Rosemary Enzer (S)              
Sally McMahon (S)                      
Sandra Sanders (S)            
Sandy Thompson (S)         

We are 24! 

 

                       

WELCOME TO ALL ! 
May NIKE inspire us  beyond 

our resourcefulness  

NIKE                             
as She appears, on top of the 

stairs, when you enter the 
Louvre: Valorous, Fearless 

and so Feminine! 

 

Nike of Samothrace, 
is a  votive monument origi-
nally found on the island 
of Samothrace, north of the 
Aegean Sea. It is a master-
piece of Greek sculpture from 
the Hellenistic era, dating 
from the beginning of the 2nd 
century BC. It is composed of 
a statue representing the 
goddess NKE  (Victory), 
whose head and arms are 
missing, and its base in the 
shape of a ship's bow. The 
goddess advances, leaning on 
her right leg. The goddess is 
not walking, she is finishing 
her flight, her large wings 
still spread out backwards.   

In Greek mythology NIKE was 
a goddess who personified 
victory in any field, including 
art, music and war of course. 
She was often depicted 
in Greek ancient art with 
wings and in the act of flying 
and that's why this work of 
art is also called  

The Winged Victory      
of Samothrace.       

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Winged_Victory_of_Samothrace 

 

Dear NIKE Members, 

At the suggestion of Manjul, I 
have just put together this Bul-
letin very rapidly, which I have 
entitled  ‘The Quarterly NIKE 
Messenger’ to clearly differen-
tiate it from the ‘BPW Berkeley 
monthly Bulletin’. This title is 
not written in stone and any 
other suggestions are welcome. 
I only wanted it started as 
closely as possible to our Annu-
al Conference which just ended, 
when 9 new members joined. 

As for its frequency (every 3 
months) I thought it might be 
useful and helpful to distribute  

it in between the California 
Woman i.e. mid-December, 
end of March, end of July, plus 
an extra one around mid-
September, inviting you warmly 
to send me your articles 20 days 
earlier?! 

              Thank YOU !     
Monique 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samothrace
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hellenistic_art

